
El  León  Pequeño  





Yo  me  llamo  Timba  y  soy  un  león  pequeño. 
Vivo  en  un  zoológico  en  Suiza. 
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Ellos  son  mi  mamá  y  mi  papá.  Mi  papá 
está  durmiendo.  Él  duerme  mucho. 
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Ella  es  mi  hermana.   
Me  pegó  en  la  nariz - ¡ay!  
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Me  gusta  jugar  con  mi  papá,  pero  creo  que 
él  me  deja  ganar.  
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Me  gusta  acostarme  en  el  suelo  y   
masticar  cosas  como  este  palo. 
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Estoy  trepando  
a  un  árbol. 
 
Todavía  no  soy 
tan  bueno  para 
hacerlo… 
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Me  da  hambre  después  de  jugar  todo  el 
día.  Me  gusta  cenar  con  mi  familia.  
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Mi  mamá  me  baña  después  de  la  cena. 
¡Cómo  odio  cuando  tengo  que  bañarme! 
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The Mustard Seed Books project uses an open-source, Wikipedia-type strategy, leveraging 
public expertise to create and refine a set of high-quality books that support early reading 
development. All of the books and pictures are covered by the Creative Commons License 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/ ) and are free to print, distribute, and modify 
for personal or educational use. The books are available at www.mustardseedbooks.org. 
New titles appear on a regular basis. If you have any ideas for books or would like to leave 
us any feedback, contact  rick@mustardseedbooks.org . 
 
Photos for these books come primarily from Flickr (www.flickr.com) and the Morgue File 
(www.morguefile.com). Both sites are great resources for high-quality publicly accessible 
photos and for aspiring photographers looking to share their work. All photographs are 
covered by the Creative Commons License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/ ).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Text credits: Rick Chan Frey 
Photo credits: All pictures from “Tambako the Jaguar” on Flickr. 
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Our aim with this series of books is to weave together two significant goals in the design 
of early reading materials—that the books are both instructional and engaging. Books 
designed to develop reading skills often end up feeling like work to read, while books 
designed to be interesting are often too difficult for beginning readers. 
 
These books for beginning readers support phonics-based classroom instruction by 
including a high concentration of phonetically regular words, as well as the most 
commonly used sight words. However, the books are written using pictures and stories 
that make sense and promote both language and conceptual development. The books 
encourage questions, conversations and thoughtful engagement, aiming towards the 
new common core standards. Our intent is to produce books that kids want to read, 
think about, talk about and read again. 
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